4-Dec

BRUNCH

BREAKFAST

SAT & SUN 10-1:30

M-F 8-11:30
SAT-SUN 10-1:30

————––——— QUICK ————––———
TOASTED BAGEL (PLAIN)
add cream cheese or peanut butter

w/ butter

AVOCADO TOAST
fresh pepper, sesame or everything seasoning
sourdough

————––——— BREAKFAST ————––———
FLAT TOP CINNAMON BUN hot, sweet, sticky and delicious!
STEAK & EGGS 15.95
tri tip w/ two eggs any style,
side of GP loaded tots, toast

CLASSIC EGGS BENEDICT
2 poached eggs over Canadian bacon on an english muffin
house made hollandaise, side of GP loaded tots

BREAKFAST BURRITO
choice of steak, bacon, apple sausage, linguiça
peppers, onions, tots & orange salsa in a flour tortilla

CALIFORNIA BENEDICT
2 poached eggs w/ avocado on 2 sliced tomatoes (no muffin)
house made hollandaise, side of GP loaded tots or salad

GP LOADED TOTS & EGGS

SHRIMP BENEDICT
two poached eggs over GP Shrimp Cakes on an english muffin
house made hollandaise, side of GP loaded tots

two eggs any style over tots, bacon & spicy nacho cheese, chipotle crema,
GP orange salsa, green onions

(extra bacon .50)

BRUSSELS SPROUTS & EGGS
two eggs any style over a full order of GP sprouts & bacon
topped with parmesan extra bacon +2

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE
choice of bacon, sausage, Canadian bacon or linguiça
side of GP loaded tots, toast

VEGGIE OMELET
silky smooth omelet stuffed with tomato, spinach & mushrooms
cheddar & jack cheese blend, side GP loaded tots, toast

CHILAQUILES ROJO
tortilla chips simmered in a classic Mexican red sauce
cheddar & jack cheeses, shredded chicken
topped with two eggs any style. cotija cheese, serrano chiles

BOSTON STYLE BACON & EGG SANDWICH
two eggs cooked medium, bacon, sliced cheddar
tomato & mayo between two pieces of sourdough toast
side of GP loaded tots

EGG

GP BITES & WAFFLE
4 housemade bite-size fried chicken tenders. choice of:
classic no sauce, Buffalo, sweet chili, bbq, peri peri
served over a full sized waffle. butter & pure maple syrup

————––——— SIDES ————––———

BACON OR SAUSAGE

LINGUIÇA

FRESH PINEAPPLE & BERRY PARFAIT

SCRAMBLED EGG & CHEESE
tots

TOAST
7

————––——— KIDS ————––———

1/2 WAFFLE
butter & syrup (or chocolate sauce & whipped cream)

Goose Port 316 Vernon Street Roseville, CA 95678 916-270-9637
ALLERGIES? PLEASE TELL US IMMEDIATELY
We'll do our best to accommodate your needs but cannot guarantee a 100% allergen-free meal.
Consuming raw or undercooked foods can lead to illness.

————––——— BEVERAGES ————––———

PEET'S COFFEE

3

GP BLOODY MARY

7.5

PUBLIC HOUSE PALOMA
9.5
don julio, grapefruit & lime juice, agave

GP SUNSHINE MARTINI 12
ketel, peach schnapps, oj, lime, simple syrup, sugar rim

PHIL'S GREYHOUND

2019 SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO

9

13

tito's & grapefruit juice
2020 BIELER PERE PINOT NOIR ROSÉ

10

GP MICHELADA
8
modelo topped with GP bloody mary mix, tajin rim

————––——— MIMOSAS ————––———
GLASS

6.5

BOTTOMLESS 16.95
BOTTLE & JUICE FLIGHT
28

(UNTIL 1:30)

————––——— BUBBLES ————––———
HOUSE SPARKLING

6.5

TORRESELLA PROSECCO

MOËT BRUT ROSE 12
9

TORRESELLA PROSECCO ROSE

VEUVE CLICQUOT
10

2010 DOM PERIGNON

65

375ML

35

235

Welcome to Goose Port! My name is Al Santos and I'm the owner. I thank you for choosing GP!
The name Goose Port comes from a nickname that I had since I was a little dude. During my first week of little league, my oldschool coach asked me what "Santos" was. When I said "Portuguese"...I've been "Portagoose" or "Goose" since! Flipping that
nickname to Goose Port is a shout out to those formative sports years and to my Portuguese heritage. What is Goose Port?
Well we have a lot of sports on, 23 taps with classics and crafts, a full bar with creative mixed drinks, lively music and most
importantly great/fresh food. We're Goose Port Public House. Something for everybody!

